
Terms and conditions
The Malta Stock Exchange (“MSE”) shall not be liable for any damage, loss, delay, inconvenience or irregularity which may be 
occasioned either by reason or defect in any vehicle or article or through acts or omissions of any supplier, whether negligent or 
otherwise, nor of any servant of such supplier. The MSE accepts no liability in respect to death, injury, loss or damage to persons 
or property arising out of any act, omission, or negligence of the operator, the supplier, the operator’s supplier or the supplier or the 
suppliers’ servants or agents. The MSE shall not be liable for any loss or expenses arising from the loss of property, cancellation 
or curtailment of any tour however caused. If sickness or accident interrupts a tour, the operator shall not be liable for any cost or 
expense arising there from. The MSE shall offer refunds at its discretion depending on circumstances.  The MSE recommends 
participants purchase appropriate insurance to protect against any negative eventuality. The MSE reserves the right to alter routes 
and itineraries for any reason.

Costs

The Gozo Tour
4125 per person – includes meals, excursions, transport (excluding transport back to 
Malta).

All bookings for the Gozo tour must be made directly with the Malta Stock Exchange at:
events@borzamalta.com.mt.  Fees should be settled directly with the Malta Stock 
Exchange. Please be advised this Gozo Excursion will be subject to a minimum of 15 
people participating.   

The Grand Hotel, Gozo

One person per room for one night from September 30th - October 1st

Standard seaview pool level + breakfast  4111.15
Superior seaview with balcony + breakfast  4121.95

Two persons per room for one night from September 30th - October 1st

Standard seaview pool level + breakfast 4182.70
Superior seaview with balcony + breakfast 4204.30 

All bookings for accomodation must be made directly with the Malta Stock Exchange by 
email to: events@borzamalta.com.mt. Interest MUST be expressed by no later than 
September 1st.  We will make reservations directly with the hotel and all hotel fees are 
to be settled directly by yourself with the Grand Hotel upon checkout.

Malta Stock Exchange plc, Garrison Chapel, Castille Place, Valletta VLT 1063, Malta.
Tel: + 35621244051 E-mail: borza@borzamalta.com.mt  Website: www.borzamalta.com.mt 

After a week experiencing Malta, we thought we’d afford you an opportunity to experience 
the more tranquil side of Maltese living. Part of the Maltese archipelago, Gozo is more rural 
than its sister island, Malta, and has a population of just 31,000. Home to some of the oldest 
structures in the world, including the fascinating Ìgantija temples, the island offers dramatic 
orange-red sands, an uniquely rural environment and clear seas ideal for snorkelling. So join 

us at the Malta Stock Exchange for a fabulous tour of Gozo. 

GOZO
EXCURSION TO

30th SEPTEMBER
- 1st OCTOBER



Friday - September 30th

0915  Bus pick up from the Hilton Hotel. Please be checked out and ready to board 
transport taking us to the fast ferry service in Valletta.  The ferry service will 
take approximately 45 minutes where transport will be organized to take us to 
the Grand Hotel just minutes away.

1030 – 1130  Grand Hotel, check in. Check-in, get unpacked, relax a bit, and we’ll meet you 
in the hotel lobby at 1130. We’ll board buses and our Gozo adventure will begin. 

1145 – 1230 	 A	tour	of	the	Ìgantija	temples,	a	megalithic	temple	complex	located	in	Xag˙ra,	
east of Victoria. This Unesco World Heritage site is older than the Egyptian 
pyramids and Stonehenge. “Ìgantija” means “giant” in Maltese. Gozitan 
people were convinced that only giants could have been able to carry and put 
together such massive rocks. Some of them weigh more than 5 tons and are 
5 metres long. Even today, no one really knows for sure how these rocks got 
there. The site is made up of 2 temples: the South and the North one. Both 
form a vast 40 metres long and 6 metres high complex.  There is also a small 
museum with fascinating information about the site and artefacts found there.

1245 – 1330  Lunch. A light Maltese lunch of local wine, cheese, delicious Maltese bread 
and cold anti-pasta at the Çitadella in Victoria.

1330 – 1415  The Çitadella tour. A guide will walk us through the Cathedral museum, the old 
prison, the Grain Silos, the Battery and the WWII Shelter. Along the winding 
streets, we will find the historic Chapel of St. Joseph and a number of holy 
niches (shrines) and bass reliefs. You will also see well-preserved Norman-
style windows and arches, and coat-of-arms that are affixed to the façade 
of historic houses and church buildings.  This very old Citadel also shows its 
age, partly due to weathering and the toll of time while some is the deliberate 
work of Napoleon’s troops who briefly occupied the island at the end of the 
eighteenth century. 

1415 – 1515  Sight seeing tour around Gozo to explore the island of Gozo in style on a 
sightseeing bus.  Discover popular landmarks such as Ramla beach, Marsalforn 
and Xlendi bay. 

1515 – 1615 Country walk. Gozo is a small island with a marvellous landscape and a rich 
history providing many wonderful experiences for the rambler. You can expect 
a peaceful country walk along cliff-tops with amazing panoramic views.

1615 – 1900  Back to the Grand Hotel, where we will have time to freshen up, rest and relax, 
in time to be in the hotel lobby by 1900 for transport to dinner.

1930 – 2200 Dinner. Expect a lovely 4-course Mediterranean dinner, with free flowing wine 
and excellent food.

2215  Transport back to the hotel and a peaceful night after what will be a very 
eventful day.

Saturday - October 1st

1200  Hotel Check Out.  Since some may decide to spend additional time in Gozo, 
you will have to make arrangements for transport back to Malta or to the airport. 
However, Malta Stock Exchange staff along with the Grand Hotel staff will be 
happy to assist you in making these arrangements. Have a safe trip home!


